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Your Community Bookseller
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barefootbooks.com/Melissa-Robinson
storylovingmama@gmail.com

Gift the children in your life 12 books -- one
to unwrap each month. Personally curated
for each reader.

To get started with A Year of Books go to:
www.storylovingmama.com

Baby's First Christmas

A delightful and diverse
book of first words for
all babies. Features
BIPOC characters & an
LGBTQ family.

Nursey rhymes build literacy and
delight infants, toddlers &
preschoolers

Babies love faces.
Babies need books.
Great for story time,
tummy time, bedtime
or anytime!

Story Loving Tots

From fire engines to
hot balloons to
rockets, little ones
loves things that go! A
staple for the home
library.

The sweet penguin in
this cozy winter tale
attempts to get warm.
Bring themes of
problem-solving &
friendship to the toddler
set.

Is there a crocodile in
mummy's tummy? A
rabbit? This gently
funny story featuring
BIPOC characters will
help prepare siblings
for a new addition to
the family.

Peek-a-Book story time play
with friendly animals.
An essential set for all tots.

Serene and magical stories
perfect for sharing and snuggling.

A Very Bear-y Holiday

Available in English,
French & Spanish

Build your library
with Bear!
A Barefoot favorite for
over 20 years
Read and play with these
board books, cuddly toy &
board game.

Sing-alongs: Read, Sing, Dance
This one has it all! Diversity, vivid pictures, a modern take
on a classic song and a wonderful story to inspire young
community builders. Should be on every kiddo's shelf!

Shake, Swing, Flap, Leap, Stomp, Slither, Sway and Boogie
with the animals of the jungle and a diverse cast of kids!
Sure to be a favorite that is requested over and over.

Here's a perfect pick for kids who can't get enough about
dinosaurs. Early STEM learning featuring BIPOC and
disabled characters.

Dump Truck Daisy and her crew have a secret project
to complete before morning. Construction-loving kids
will adore this disco hit!

Count down from 5 to 0 with these diverse fun loving
sea creatures and catchy song. Young mermaid
lovers will be enchanted!

Give the Gift of Mindfulness
Help children manage all their emotions with these fun,
diverse introductions to mindfulness.

Loving Kindness.. Feeling and sharing emotions
Animal Antics... Transitioning activities
Rest & Relax... Calming down for sleeping
Tummy Ride... Breathing for calm

This one of a kind activity deck
will nurture inner peace and
show that mindfulness is for
every child.

A popular activity deck, an accessible picture
book and a mood- setting CD are perfect for
young yogis. Purchase as a set or separately.

Expand their world

An accessible and attractive intro to special
days and festivals around the world.

Vibrant art and engaging story that
evoke all the colors, sights and
sounds of an Indian market day.

This #ownvoices picture book offers a quilt of
colors and images to capture the sights and
sounds of life in a favela in Rio de Janeiro.

An introduction to some of the most
fascinating locales around the world. A fantastic
pick for geography learning and nurturing
global citizens.

50 hands-on activities to
engage your global
citizens.
Food, games, and crafts
for hands-on learning.

Engage their mind

Animal lovers will spend hours pouring over
the amazing illustrations and reading about
the unusual animals.

"Beautiful photos and clearly written,
fascinating facts will draw learners to learn
about rocks and minerals.

This diverse and colorful collection will be a
win with athletes who already love to read
and those who don't... yet.

Spur curiosity about the wonders of our
universe and feed minds with incredible, indepth facts.

Spark
imaginations!
Inspire a
storyteller!

To order or find more
books, games & puzzles:
www.barefootbooks.com/Melissa-Robinson

Melissa has over 18 years experience as a public librarian.
She became a Community Bookseller for Barefoot Books
because she loves beautiful books
and is passionate about helping families
find diverse and inclusive stories.

